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Trainees 'Short-C hanged 

Inpatient Education Called Overemphasized 
Special to Pediatric Herald 

CHICAGO - Today's medical 
student and pediatric resident are 
often being short-changed because 
pediatric training overemphasizes 
inpatient education and underplays 
the importance of experience with 
problems of outpatient clinics, pri
vate offices and community facili
ties. 

To correct this "irrelevant" train
ing, Dr. Robert Mendelsohn be
lieves spending for pediatric edu
cation and faci lities should be chan
ne.led more toward clinics and 
home care rather than inpatient 
hospital construction. In addition, 
new kinds of well-financed precep
torship programs should be estab
lished, he said. 

Dr. Mendelsohn, member of the 
Hospital Care Committee of the 
Illinois Chapter of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics and of the 
attending staff at Chicago's Michael 
Reese Hospital, to I d PEDIATRIC 
HERALD that "many of us have be
come used to thinking of medicine 
as an in-hospi tal service when really 
most is now practiced outside hos: 
pita! walls and more should be." 

He pointed out that pediatric 
centers such as Michael Reese and 
the University of Chicago are build
ing new pediatric units with no 
more beds than at present. "At 
Reese's Sarah Morris unit," he said , 
"we have about 45 private beds 
with a staff of 70, and those beds 
are often not filled. The reason? 
We're treating more people at the 
office and home, and when we do 

put them in the hospital it's fo r committee meetings as an observer. 
shorter periods of time ." "This training period should pre-

Outpatient Neglected pare him for the kind of thing he 
While in some pediatric centers, will be doing the rest of his life." 

outpatien t train ing is receiving Dr. Mendelsohn thinks that one 
proper attention, in many the med- of the reasons some pediatricians 
ical student and resident miss the are so unhappy. according to re
oppor tun ity of working with pa- cent surveys, is because those who 
tients who are not sick enough to are going into private practice are 
be hospitalized. A major part of J.eeting problems they have never 
h is trainin g is spent learning about heen trained for durin g their long 
such comparatively infrequent dis- residency. 
eases as meningitis, nephrosis , rheu- He feels too little attention is 
matic fever and leukemia,.which are given to famil y service problems 
often treated in Conjunction with because too much of the present 
subspecialists. teaching program is handled by re-

"It would be far more beneficial." search-oriented people. He .stressed 
said Dr. Mendelsohn, " if a signifi- that if the present imbalance is to 
cant part of the residency included, be · corrected, it is vi tal to have 
for example, working with handi- practice-oriented pediatricians play 
capped children, an area where the an important part in supervising 
pediatrician has a great service to and executing the teaching pro
perform." grams. Students would then get the 

In changing the orientation of chance 'to observe both the practic
training from inpatient to outpa- ing ·physician and the academic 
tient, Dr. Mendelsohn proposes a physician as models they might seek 
more extensive use of a preceptor-' to emulate. 
ship program. "Not like the old The mrollary to a~ l this , Dr. M_en
days," he said, "where they were delsoh? suggested , IS that hospital 
poorly organized, but rather a pro- fmanu al support ~t all levels, gov
gram very closely supervised by ernmental and pnvate, should_ be 
present hospital teaching staffs. !P ven to outpatient constructiOn. 
This would involve a studen t spend- l\'fore emphas1s should be placed 
ing time with selected private phy- c>n home mecLc:r~ care progranls, 
sicians and doing whatever the homemaker serv1ces, mobile !abo
physician does." ratory and X-ray services and other 

Training, he continued, would p_rograms de?igned to bring ~ed~: 
include working in an office, mak- une more directly to the pat1ent. 
ing house calls, handling the pa-
tient's family and possibly sitting 
in Qn various community board and 


